Date: 14th May, 2022
Hash No.: 136 – Topsham Brewery Tap, Exeter canal basin
Hare: Mr X
Hashers: Too many to list, but in regard to our hash: Able Seaman; Adonis; Buzby;
Come 2 Nite; Dr Doolittle; GHR; Hairy Mollusc; Lizbien; Murkin; Mr X; A Bit of a
Mouthful; Night Screecher; Rambo; She's Ready; That's Crap
Following a very successful Friday 13th Hash in Exeter the night before, a large
motley crew assembled in the Samuel Jones for early doors, before heading across
the river to the Topsham Tap to start the hash 2 or 3 pints in – yes, it was going to be
one of those hashes!
It was a glorious day and we set off at a blistering pace … Well, that’s how I recall it,
but it has to be said that after a couple at the regroup in the Double Locks, and then
back to the Topsham Tap for a circle, everything became hazy. I know I was called
into the circle a couple times – once for being unable to get myself to the start to cohare the trail with Mr X (ooops!) and again for being follicly challenged … or was that
on Friday’s hash … maybe it was because I borrowed Martini’s pink buff to give said
bald head a break from the sun!
It was then over to the Waterfront for pizza’s and a final few in The Prospect before
heading home.
Thank you to Loonies guest hare Mr X for a great hash, and for memorable Friday
13th hash too! Well, I say memorable … there’s probably much more I should have
reported on … but in those well used words “if you can remember the hash, you
weren’t there!”
On-on, Buzby
Next hash: 137
Date: 14th June 2022
Venue: tbc
Hares: volunteer needed

